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Eastern Illinois Univtrsity, Char/~ston 
NURSING PROGRAM 
Local named nursing director 
Bv Klt~nNA P£Tus 
UN I\ FRSITY IUI'ORTI R 
Dianne Nelson, of Charleston, 
will direa: Eastern's first nursing pro-
gram. 
lbe program has been a vision of 
Blair Lord, provost and vice presi-
dent for academic alF.Urs, for five 
years . 
.. I see rhat it will grow and be a 
relatively small but important pro-
gram," said Lord, provost and vice 
president of Academic Affairs. 
Out of three people interViewed 
for the position, it 
was Nelson who 
sruck out and 
landed the job. 
"Certainly her 
expersences as 
well as her aca-
DIANNE NELSON demic credentials 
make her an excd-
lent choice," said Mary Anne 
Hanner. dean of the CoUege of 
Sciences. "She knows the acaedira-
tion and credentialing processes for 
the field of nursing." 
Ndson wodcod at La.ke Land for 
eight years and left in 2002 to teach 
at Indiana Stare University. 
She also worked at Arkansas Tech 
University for 10 years where she 
helped Slet up a nursing program. 
Besides tc:aching. Nelson also has 
experience as a practicing nurse. 
Nelson's excitement for the proj-
ect facrorcd in the school seeing her 
as a good choice. 
.. She is very enthusiastic and eager 
to establish EIU's first nursing pro-
gram," Hanner said. 
Ndson excitement began once 
she started hearing about the 
and through newspaper articles. 
.. 1 think it's a new direction for 
Eastern," Nelson said. ''I'm very 
excited about it." 
Experience and personality will 
hdp Nelson direct the program but 
her familiarity with the area will 
hdp her make a program that will 
adhere to the community. 
Nelson has lived in Charleston for 
12 years and her husband Thomas 
A. Nelson teaches biological sciences 
and coordinates the environmental 
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Paueqen ltoaN tM Anltrak traitl illattooa on Taesclay aichf. T1tt stltion would ... more urvice to Chicaco and New Oritaaa under a proposal to aid 
usten atnem ill cettiRc to a.•p•a. 
All aboard? 
• Expanded train 
service, shuttle 
trips would provide 
another way to get 
to school 
BY lfARIII\ RUffiN 
Sl~.rF WRIT[R 
A new proposal would provide 
more Amtrak services for Eastern 
students at the Mattoon station this 
&11. 
"Jr will hdp transport students by 
train or bus without other provided 
transportation," said Alan Gilmore, 
Mattoon city administraroL 
Gilmore and other Mattoon cicy 
administrators met with Chadeston 
and Eastern officials this past May. 
This proposal would expand the 
Amtrak St"rvices to northbound to 
Chicago and southbound to New 
Orleans. 
Officials are hoping to decrease 
the travcl delay for faculty, staff and 
students who reside in northern 
IJiinots. 
"Working with Mattoon and 
Amtrak to provide ih~-d rail 
service is important to our srudents, 
&culty and staff who work or who 
have business north of Mattoon," 
said Jill Nilsen, Eastern vice presi-
dent for external relations. " The 
addition of one train going north 
and south each day is a benefit to 
all." 
Another benefit to srudenrs will 
be the proposed Ea!>tem plan to pro-
vide shuttle bus .service to the depot 
on Friday, Sunday and Mondar in 
order for sntdents co be able to take 
advantage of the new cxrcnded 
Amtrak service. 
Despire their opt.imism, there are 
Eastern srudcnts who will not reap 
Amtrak benefits. 
More than 43 percent of Eastern's 
total enroUmem from Fall 2005 and 
Spring 2006 were from Chicago 
and the surrounding area, acc.onJing 
to stausucs from Eastern's 
Department of Planning and 
lrmitutional Studies. 
Gilmore, however, did acknowl-
edge the entire student population 
by offering other options. 
.. Yes, there are services added ro 
benefit the srudcnts who are not 
from rile Chicago area. There arc: 
connecting routes and bus services,'' 
said Gilmore. 
Aside from the complaint:., 
Manoon and Charleston officials 
arc looking forward to the possible 
opportunities the Amtrak expansion 
wtll bring to each of their communi-
ties, possibly bringing life back to 
their cilio. 
"We're making an effort to revital-
ize this historic depot. We would 






BY MfAGAN MOICAN 
StAFf WRITU 
As summer b~ warm weather 
and a chance for fidds to grow, the 
Tarble Arts Center provides an 
opportunity for the growth of area 
youths. 
The Tarble Arts Center has an art 
program designed for children, 
allowing them to take classes ar 
Eastern in June. 
The children's art clas.scs are divid-
ed into three groups. 
The youngest group is Inspired by 
Narure for ages 4 and 5. 
After th;u, there is Folk Art for 
ages 6 through 8 
finally, the oldest group is 
Painting Exploration ofSryle, which 
is for ages 9 through 14. 
Eadt class ha~ about I 0 to 12 Slu-
denrs per session, so each can receive 
enough individual attention making 
it is-easier to learn, said Watts. 
Sometime.\ it also depend~ on the 
age levd. 
The classes provide a wide spec-
tnun of learning in the world of art 
for the children. 
The themes include nature, 
Mexican, t:arlr American, and 
African intluences, and Dati's surre-
alism, 
Kit Morice b. curator ofcducauon 
atTarhlc. 
She works with the ~arious 
instructors ro decide what themes 
each group will foUow. 
She ai'iO supervises the da ... ~. 
Classes are taught by qualified 
individuals with interests in an and 
education. 
They do not have to be faculty 
members or Eastern studen~. 
The instructors are currcndy Barb 
Gough and Natalie Brown. 
Brown is teaching two sections of 
the Folk An dass. 
"I try to incorporate an works 
from the exhibits into my class-
room," said Brown. 
The original an work that Brown 
bases her teachings on is an Amate 
painting that was purchased in 
Mexico around 1960, the arrist is 
unknown but the work was donated 
br Edith Hedges. 
· Ibe arrwork was shown to the 
students so they could replicate it in 
their own works. 
"The children made their paper 
look like trtt bark by crwnpling it 
up and then washing it with black 
paint and water," said Brown. 
"Then they use pencil and penna-
nent marker to draw scenes, then 
SEE KIDS PACE 1> 
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-------------------City council to consider 
simplifying raffle process 
BY ADAM TESTA 
CllYwn:oR 
The process of issuing raf.Be tick-
ets permits in Charleston requires 
more wodc than in other areas of 
ceru:rallllinois. 
"The state requires you put up a 
bond so that someone doesn't run 
off with the money," said Mayor 
John lnyart. 
How~er municipalities have the 
ability to waive the fidelity bond 
requirement. 
Though the state only requires 
that a waiver be signed by executive; 
members of the applicant organiza-
tion and that members of the organ-
ization give consent in order to 
waive the bond requirement, 
Charleston's policy is much more 
tedious. 
In Charleston, the city council 
must unanimously vote to approve 
the waiving of the bond faluile-
ment. 
"[1be council] can buy just about 
anything we want with a 3/5 major-
ity vote and we can conduct busi-
ness with a member missing," Inyart 
said, "but we oeo:l unanimous con-
sent fur this." 
The municipality that governs the 
distribution of raffie permits 
depends on the area. 
In some counties, such as Coles 
County, the process is handled on a 
city-l~d basis, whereas in other 
an:as, such as Effingham County, 
the county handles the. process of 
permit distribution. 
Even within the boundaries of 
Coles County, there are various pro-
cedures for waiving the fidelity bond 
requirement. 
In Mattoon, for example, the 
requirement can be waived if the 
organization can provide a letter 
signed by the officers of the organi-
zation stating that the members of 
their organization were all in con-
sent, said Marsha Tiue. administra-
tive assistant in the Mattoon city 
clerk's office. 
Champaign County uses a mix-
ture of the city-regulated and coun-
ty-regulated systems. 
Champaign and Urbana handle 
mffiepecrrutapplicatiomonacity 
basis, while the county clerk regu-
lateS the rest of the county. 
The city of Champaign will waive 
the requi.rement with a signed waiv-
er, said Linda Randall, license officec 
for the city. 
Nora Stewart, aa:ount clerk for 
Champaign County, said fidelity 
bonds are not usually an issue in the 
county. 
"It's not that we don't require 
them," said Stewart. "It's just that 
most not-for-profit organizations 
are already bonded." 
Effingham County will also waive 
the bond requirement with a signed 
waiver form as long as the organiza-
tion has been existence for five years, 
said Marsha Popp, administrative 
assistant for the Effingham County 
county clerk's office. 
Sangamon and Oark counties 
also use the same system as 
Effingham County. 
The Charleston City Council will 
be voting tonight to waive the fiddi-
ty bond requirements for five organ-
izatiom seeking mffie permic;. 
Two of these were prepared to be 
voted on last week, but could not be 
because of the absence of one coun-
cil member, said lnyart. 
In other business, the council will 
consider taking the following 
actiom: 
Authorize the expenditure of 
$3,000 of tourism funds related ro 
the Embarras Valley Ftlm Festival 
and the Festival of Frights. 
Approve street closings fur the 
Boy Scouc; of America soap box 
derby and a Habitat for Humanity-
sponsored foot race on July 4. 
Award bids for equipment rental, 
water draining and retention sys-
tems at Carnegie Public Library and 
dectrical work ac the water treat-
ment plant. 
Honor two City of Charleston 
retirees, Dan Ensign of the Flee 
Department and Georgia Beltz of 
the Police Department. 
The Council meets tonight at 
7:30 in me City Council Chamber 
Room in City Hall. 
Don't M1ss e t ••• 
NURSING: 
Co,;,:nM IIJ I ROM tAC.t I 
biology program at Eastern. 
Nelson thinks that establi_~hing an 
integral relationship between 
Eastern and the community is very 
important. 
"I have a vision of providing a 
program that meets the needs of the 
area," Nelson said. "It is focused 
entirely on the population." 
Hanner also sees the imponance 
of an integral relationship. 
"[The program] meetS a work-
force need for the east central Illinois 
region and it brings program diver-
sity to the campus," she said. 
The Dally Esst•m News Is produced by the 
students ot Eaatem 1114nots Untverslty. 
It Is published dally Monday 1t1rou9h Friday, 
In Charl86ton. Ill .. during fall and apting 
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To integrate Eastern and the com-
munity, Nelson will make the pro-
gram adaptable to all who want to 
get their degree, especially the work-
ing nurses in the area. 
"She understands the unique 
needs of nursing professionals seek-
ing a baccalaureate degree," Hanner 
said. 
Ndson will adjusr the program so 
chat working nurses will not have to 
take time off. Also, material taught 
would not be repetitive of what they 
already know. 
There is a lot of respect for the 
working nurse, Nelson said. 
In order for the program to open 
in 2007, work on the project will 
begin July 1. 
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OATOLLFREE 
University Village still has a 
ew units availablel 
• T~ I Utilities 
• Fully Furnished 
• Washer I Dryer 
AVAILAIP E 2006 • '21107 SCHOOL YEAR! 
ALSO 6 MONTH ' EASES FOR SPRING 2007 
• Digital Cable Internet 
• Your Own Yard 
• Basketball Courts 
• Sand Volleyball Courts 
~T ... iversity 
Village 
TUESDAY, jUNE 20, 2006 
"There is much to be done with 
accreditation, curriculum, hiring 
staff and recruiting students," 
Hanner said. « I know that Dr. 
Nelson is ready to get staned with 
all these activities and ta.~ks." 
Nelson bas already begun prepar-
ing herself for the workload she 
faces. 
She has been researching what the 
nursing program was like at Indiana 
State University and the general 
education requirements at Eastern. 
As well, Nelson is looking at the 
nursing program that she helped set 
up at .Ackan.sas Tech. 
"It's going to be a challenging new 
opportunity," she said. '1 will learn a 
lot on the new job." 
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]be 2006 summer Booth Library independent 
film series StartS today. 
The 6lm "Day Break" focu.~ on the story of 
Mansour, an Iranian man found guilty of murder. 
In tradition of lsWnic law, Mansour':. life belongs 
co his victim's family. 
When the family fails to show up on execution 
day, the execution is posrponed again and again. 
lhe ftlm was shot inside ofTe.hran's century~ld 
prison and is ~ on a compilation of true stories. 
'The 6lm will be shown at 7 p.m. in room 3203 of 
Booth Library and is free to the public. 
2006 Alumni ....,.. 
Nominatiom arc currendy being taken for the 
2006 alumni a......ardS presented by the: EIU Alumni 
Association. 
Awards are presented annually in the categories of 
Disringuished Alumnus, Distinguished Educator, 
Alumni Service and Outstanding Young Alumnus. 
Nominations arc due by June 21 and should be sent 
to EIU Alumni Association, Attn: Alumni Awards 
Committee, 600 Lincoln Ave., Charleston, lll. 
61920. 
For additional information on the criteria, visit: 
http:/ /www.eiu.edu/ .-alumni/rext/awards.html. 
. TODAY'S EVENTS 
Caregivers Series - The impad of Caring on 
the Caregiver's Mental Hu.lth 
This workshop will1 present an overview of negari 
and positive d.&cts of canegiving on the mental heal 
and level of life satisfuaion for caie providers. It wi 
include information about influencing factors • such 
rdationsh.ip. the level of caie needed by the caie recipi 
ent, the financial impact of caregMng. as well as copin 
strategies for~- Cont~ct Sandy Bowman a 
581.6402 for more informacion 
12 to 1p.m.l Oakland Room 
Booth Ubrary Technology workshop 
MS PowerPoint Intermediate Worksho 
The objective of this workshop is to introduce the 
to built-in features ofPowecPoint that can be utilized 
create more interesting presentations. For more infor 
marion contact Booth Library at 581- 6061. 
2 to 4 p.m; I Booth Library rm 4450 
ON THIS DATE IN HISTORY 
1 0 years ago - The dress code implemented by 
the business and purchasing offices were still 
being discussed. The code sparked debate 
between management of the offices and Local 
981 Clerical Technical Union. 
5 years ago - The interim provost and VPAA, Lida 
Wall, announced her retirement. Wall served as 
interim provost for nine months. Previously, r.he 
served as the dean of the College of Sciences. 
last year - Undergraduate students new to 
Eastern in Fall 2005 will pay $16.55 more per 
semester hour than undergraduate students 
enrolled since Fall 2004. 
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Bv KtviN KfNFALY 
SlAf F RF I'ORlfR 
Wtem spends $100,000 per 
year co dispose of i~ w.bte. 
Between July 1, 2005, and 
May 20, 2006, F..astem sent 
3,236.308 pounds of solid 
waste to the landfill, which was 
401,708 pounds higher than 
"The question should 
be, 'What has the 
individual done to 




all of the previous year. 
On Earth Day alone, 
Eastern Recycling Coordinator 
Allan Rathe said his recycling 
team ~m over 17,000 pounds 
of trash to Lhe landfill, which 
was not even from all of 
Eastern's buildings. 
The $100,000 figure has 
fluauated since Rathe has been 
here, and has never gone below 
$100,000. 
.. Every piece of paper, every 
can, botde or anything dse that 
is recyclable that is thrown in 
the trash cost to send to the 
land611," Rathe said. 
"Last year, our waste audit 
indicated that 60 percent of 
that garbage was recyclable. fm 
still seeing a lot of paper and 
cardboard in the garbage." 
Although Rathe has said his 
grounds aew collecrs recycling 
every day in the form of paper, 
magazines, newspaper and cor-
rugated cardboanl, he said it is 
up w the individual to help 
rt.-duce, reuse and recycle. 
According LO a March 2006 
Illinois Environmental 
Protection Agency Nc:w.s 
Relc-~. two nc:w landfills have 
been added to the scare, six 
have apanded and one has 
upgraded it5 facilities.. 
Yer, landfill capacity is only 
sufficient in the state for 
around another 18 years, and 
overall, the number of landfills 
is decreasing in the state, as 
from 1987·2006, when 
Illinois' landfills went from 
146 to 52. 
"So now there are fc:wer, bur 
larger landfills," said Jeff Lalu, 
m:yding coordinator for Coles 
County. 
"So say in a few years t.he 
landftll in Effingham closes, so 
our nat closest would proba· 
bly be: Decatur. Say that closes, 
and then say the Danville land· 
fill doses, what's the next dos· 
est after that? Taylorville?" said 
Lahr. 
"So the price to transport 
keeps increasing as the amount 
oflandfills shrink, but their size 
increases," he said. 
Charleston and Coles 
County currently rw1 a ~i­
dcntial drop--off recycling p~ 
gram, where residents can drop 
off their recyclable:. in located 
dumpsters in the area. 
licit Oladl:stU~ at is F.I!C 
Station-No. ~, on tl1e corner of 
Jolmson and Division, behind 
McDonalds. 
Despite the program, Lahr 
said a solid waste advisory com· 
mittee has been put together to 
discuss more effective ways to 
recycle, namely a curbside pro. 
gram. 
Curbside, which Lalu has 
said would increase recycling 
participation rates from a low-
est participation rate on the 
current system at 1 0-15 per-
cent to a lowest participation 
CHRISTINA CAUOIANMTIIE CWLY EASTERN NEWS 
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. 
rare on curbside to 60-65 per-
cent, has been held back for 
several reasons. 
"This has not happened as 
yet due to a number of f.tctors: 
such as lack of public and polit· 
ical support, cost of program 
and some believe there is a 
potential to inter&re with free 
enterprise when combining 
waste collection and recycling 
into waste collection agree-
ments," Lalu said. 
.. It's worth the effi>n. With 
all of the garbage we have in 
our world today, we should at 
least try to recycle," said 
Eastern srudent Gary Ziss . 
Unfonunatdy, Rathe has 
said he really cannot do much 
to make f.lculty, staff and Stu· 
dents recycle, aside from 
informing them about recy-
cling. 
"The question should be, 
'What has the individual done 
to help reduce, reuse and recy-
cle?"' Rathe said. 
Hits from foreign sites slows down Internet 
• Connection 
shut down due 
to web messages 
BY KliiSliNA PEnRs 
UNIV(RSITY RFPORTFR 
This summer, F..astem Web 
server users have experienced 
frequent slow downs while con· 
necting to the Internet because 
of excessive hits from foreign 
sires. 
"We had approximately 
15,000 comp.romjsed systems, 
from outside the United States, 
hitting the main web server last 
weekend, generating a couple 
of million hirs on the system," 
said Greg DeYoung, associate 
director for campus infrastruc-
rure technology. 
·These hits from foreign sites 
are common occurrences. 
In Eastern's case, the hits were 
aimed at an online class discus-
sionforwn. 
"[It) was the target of an 
overwhelming flood of web hits 
caUed a Denial of Service 
attack, • said Chat Charterji, 
assistant vice president of 
Informacion Technology 
Services.. 
The Denial of Service attack 
means that users of the service 
were denied access to the target· 
ed system, DeYoung said. 
The targeted system is forced 
to shut down due to the flood 
of incoming messages. 
This denies service to legiti· 
mate users. 
The problem of acessive 
Web hits can be fixed by two 
means: contacting the source of 
which the attacks are coming 
from or to block the source. 
"In this case, the attacks were 
coming from foreign sites," said 
Chatterji. 
.. Therefore much more diffi-
cult to contact or get coopera-
tion from," said Chatterji ... We 
the~fore had to [in] effect, 
block them." 
Since the foreign sites were 
blocked, it caused slow downs 
with the server as well as out-
ages. 
"This rook time and the 
Internet connection to the out-
side worJd had to be shut down 
for some of this time," Chatterji 
said. 
There is curre.ody a penna· 
nent 61ter solution in place ro 
prevent this problem from ha~ 
pening again. 
Although fixing the problem 
caused outages, doing some-
thing about it is important. 
These hits are sometimes 
used to break into the site, said 
Fred Seaton, semor system 
manager for Western Illinois 
University. 
Western, as well as Eastern, 
has experienced problems with 
bits from foreign sites . 
This problem is not unusual, 
Seaton said. 
However, Western has not 
experienced any known outages 
or slow downs because of it. 
Southern Ulinois University 
at Carbondale, on the other 
hand, is unaware of any recent 
hits from foreign sires 
The university uses a firewall 
to prevent the attacks since it is 
a common problem, said Don 
Olson, director of information 
technology for SIU-.C. 
Mosdy, the university experi-
ences slow downs from exces. 
sive use from Students. 
Outages occur towards the 
end of the semester for about 
two weeks total, Olson said. 
To reduce the amount of out· 
ages and slow downs, from any 
cause, n·s has been focu..~ing on 
improving their web system. 
"We have spent a year 
re-engineering our Internet 
server system in order to mini-
mize the effects of a single point 
of failure," Chauerji said. 
"We plan to implement it 
this summer." 
EDITORIAL 
Band bad choice for 
family weekend 
•Majority of students were not 
born when Foreigner had 
number one song 
The University Board Concert Comminee has 
announced foreigner as the entertainment for Family 
Weekend 2006. 
Both Ceci Brinker, director of student life, and Mallory 
Taylor, chair of the University Board Concert Committee, 
said that the Family Weekend conccn is geared towards 
parents, not students. 
While char is understood, it would be berrcr if the board 
chose acts that appea!txi to both srudents and parents. 
'lbe University Board Concen Committee hands out a 
survey to srudem.s in March a~king their thoughts on the 
previous years at Family Weekend. 
While both Brinker and laylor said they valued sntdent 
input, ir is not what determines the final choice for family 
weekend entertainment. 
If this is d1e case, the committee should not waste sru-
denl time and student money by conducting the survey. 
In the past, f·amily Weekends have feanued top acts such 
as Bill Cosby, James Brown, Aretha Frankli.n and Clcruancc 
Clc:a.rwarer Revisited. 
These acts have rwne recognition. 
Most studentS know who james Brown, Arctha Fr:mklin, 
Bill Cosby and the music of Clearance Clearwater 
R.evi5ltcd. 
Foreigner does not have chis same name recognlrion. 
When Foreigner released its nwnber one single, "I Want to 
Know What Love is," in 1984, d1e majority of ClliTent 
Eastern students were nor even born. 
"We have ro look at who's affordable, who's available and 
who is appealing to a wide range of parents, students and 
the community," said Brinker. 
If this is the case perhaps the concen committee should 
pay closer attention to the studenc surveys they pass out. 
Every time the concert committee discusses a choice they 
made for enrenainment they are quick to point out that 
cost, availability and the siz.e of Lanrz Arena as factors that 
determine what acts can be brought to Eastern. 
While the size of Lamz is detrimental to bringing in 
large acts, due to space, lighting and sound limitations, 
there have been several concerts at chc arena, such as James 
Brown, that featwed a big name entertainer. 
Cost is another factor that the committee always discuss-
es. It is expensive to bring in big name acts. 
Ceci Brinker said that some bands require an em-a 
$30,000 dollars worth of equipment in addicion to their 
payment for performing. 
The cost of putting on three concerts per year, most of 
which coosistendy have low attendance, is a burden ro the 
University Board. 
They should have one big show per year during family 
weekend. The University Board should use the surveys they 
ask srudents to fill out to bring in an act that they know stu-
dents and parents will enjoy. This will keep the University 
Board from wasting srudent fimds on concerts srudents do 
not attend. 
The editonat .. .,.IS~ih""e_ma_yo-n'"'ty-op!""m-w"",=l =OJ=r<i""1J""e~D,.'Ilily Eastc7z 
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY JAY GRABIEC 
rRIEW D!y Ne=-w 
COMMENTARY 
Vanity had surprise inside, like cereal box 
And the Darwin Award goc:s to ... 
I have a weekly ritual of scanning 
MSNBC.com for strange news events. 1 
figure, "Hey, I m.1y as well write rny own 
'wTF' St.'Ction/' since clut is the son of 
news that • ppea~ to me more than the 
convendonal -stufl: Anyway, I found n 
story called "Plumber finds a fix in the 
fixture", and immediately dn:w condu-
~ions as to the nature of the article. Once 
again, MSNBC.com's'"PI..'CUliar Posl.ings" 
didn't let me d<l\\ n. 
Sure enough, some umocc:nt guy in 
Ma.c;sachusetts, who just happened co be 
a plumber, hought a vanity, and part of it 
was missing. Upon further inspection, 
the man found 40 pounds of marijuana 
and three grams of cocaine in th<: box. 
The decective assigned to the case 
assumed the box's contentS were the 
result of a drug-smuggling blunder. He 
further stated that another person in 
MassachusettS found drugs in a vanity. 
Apparendy, there was a &ilure to com-
municate somewhere along the line. 
Moral of the story: no marccr how 
innocent the merchandise appears, there 
is always a chance that there could be 
CARISSA HAYDEN 
GUEST COLUMN 
"How secure is the trans-
action if the stuff is hidden 
away in some vanity box? 
This story proves that 
sometimes the wrong 
person ends up with the 
goods." 
dope stashed in "it. 
You never know what could be hidden 
in your child's doUhouse. 
In retrospect, I learned many lessons 
from this article: 
Number one: Always check your puc-
chases for graffiti. Though this article 
n~r mentioned any sort of gang mark-
ings or graffiti being present on the vani-
ty box, one can never be too careful. I 
think it is safe to assume that if one does 
purchase a box sporting said graffiti, then 
he or she must be hdd responsible: for 
anything included wirh the purchase. 
Nun1ber cwo: Before beginning any 
sort of remodeling project, always check 
the boxes for mysterious contents. 
Nun1ber dtrc:e: Anything bii·.1rre 
enough to be compared to a movie plot-
line will appear on MSN BC.com's 
"Peculiar Posting::' site. 
I wonder whl!t became of the guy that 
ended up with all those vanity tops? 
Speaking of movies, the dmg smug-
gling furnintre gurus mu:;T have ripped 
off the idea from "Nacional lampoon's 
Loaded Weapon" or maybe "The Man," 
because the idea couldn't have come 
from a serious action movie. How sccuce 
is the rr.msacrion if the sruff is hidden 
away in some vanity box? 
Obviously there could be a mix-up. 
nus story proves that sometimes che 
wrong person ends up with the goods. 
Drugs, vanities and unsuspecting cus-
tomers: all these ingredientS make for the 
perfect "oops" cocktail. 
Got C'O'I1mtmts? La tiS know ttt 
DENeic@gmail.rom 
YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
The staff at The Daily Eamm Nnus 
wants ro know what srudentli think about 
current events, campus issues, college livmg 
and anything dsc. 
Editorial canoons run everyday, while 
guest columns run once a week on 
Wednesday. Anyone is welcome to write or 
draw a cartoon, bur it is at d1e editor's dis 
cretion when to run the colunu1 or the 
carroon. 
COLUMNISTS NEEDED 
Have an opinion? We wanr to hear icl 
Tht Dl1ily Eastnn Ntws is looking for sw-
de.nts interested in voicing opinions on 
campus. state, national and inremarional 
issues duough columns. 
Th~ DEN reserves Wednesday guest col-
umn spot for srudents, faculty and mem-
bers of the community. Guesr columns 
should be a minimum of550 words. 
CARTOONISTS WANTED 
The DEN is imerested in recruiting car-
toonists that display artistic ability, particu-
larly c:aricarures and tasteful humor as well 
as address campus issues. A grasp of the 
news and current events is necessary for 
canooni~ to be eff«tive. 
Columns, canoons and letters can be 
submitted at room 1811 of Buzzard 
Hall. 
UTTERS TO nt£ EOITOil: The Dalty Eaatom News occopts leHGI'S co th4l editor acldrN&lng 1oc81, state, nauonal and lnlemallonollssuea. They should be len tn.n 250 words and 
Include !he authors' name. I~ number lind addres6 Students 8llo\lld ln<llc:ate their y.w in tdloolend tna10f Foc;ulty, edmlnlsttetkln and stall ahould indicatelllelt potlllon and 
depaltment. Lettm ...._ aulhofa cannot be wrilled """ noc be prinled. We ,_ lhe right lo edillotlil111 foK length. l..ellel1l can be sent 10 17N o.;ty Eutem News at 1811 
·~ Hall. Challealon IL61920, laJCed to 217-581·2923: Of e-ill8lled to~ 
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LEGIONS OF LIFE LESSONS 
Boys from around illinois came to Eastern June 10-16 for the 71st Premier Boys State. Boys State is run 
by the American Legion and gives boys the chance to learn about politics, government and themselves. 
)AY C aAIIlC / THE £WlY EASTlRN N£\VS 
Art Rawen, a WorW W1r II NaYJ Ylttran aiHI extcutiM offinn for Iori Stitt and John Yort, a Y'tttlla• War NaYJ veteran 
and Boys Stitt staffer, salute the flac tlurinc the retreat oereatOIIJ o• WtdHIIIIJ evealnc In the south 11uad. 
J AY C ItA I l l c/THE lWlY FASTIRN NLWS 
l Cftup of boys asarclt with their city flac to the bands muic in the 
south qaad durinc Premier Boys State at Eastem. 
JAY CUilEC/TH( [Y,ItY fASTERN NI:WS 
llofa Stitt "-Pet,..,.,. ,a.,. lllrilc tilt retnat • We-.Ma; ....-,It tilt ........... 
)AY Ca.AIIEC/M LWLY fASnRN I'IM/5 
loltizM ....... I ..,. State staffer lllrilc flltl11t Pnllitr..,. Stlfe at lMten. 
...................... ,. .......................... .... 
jAY CIU.IIEC/11-tl' D\ILY fASTERN Nl:Wi 
llullldtr,., .............. ,..,. .... .,... ......... retnat .... e., 
twa.,.Stlteiltllt ..... ...... 
1\IEsn,\y, MAY 16,2006 
KIDS: 
paint t.hem with acrylic paint to 
replicate dle look of t.he original 
work~." said Brown. 
Brown's class consis~ of six, ~n 
and eight-year-old student.s. 
The class meets from 1 p.m. to 
2: 15 p.m. on Monday~ and 
Wedm ... .days. June 12 through June 
28. 
Student.s in the youngest age 
group anend class from 11 a.m. to 
noon on Mondays and friday:.. 
'Ib.at program rum &om June 12 
through June 30. 
The oldest group, 9 through 14, 
will work on their painting skills 
and knowledge of styles from 1 p.m. 
ro 2:30 p.m. on '1uesdays and 
Thursdays. 
The program for that age group 
began on June 13 and will continue 
dlrough June 29. 
"We provide an enriched experi-
ence for children who arc intc~ 
in art or for preschoolers who have 
had no formal instruction," Wan:s 
said. 
Cruadiat111 rontribuud 
~ lost & found 
l<Xt: Mov1c related VHS tape. To 
retn~ tape go to Old Mam 
Room 2010. 
___...___..,___.., __ ___...______________00 
Lost: One Gold Earing. Go to 
201 0 in Old Main to retrieve this 
item. 
___... _______________ 00 
• lwfp L\'Jntco' 
Brian's Place Go-Go Dancers are 
Back Now rehiring. Ju~t 
Dancing and Fun. $8 ;~n hour. 
Call for details 234-41S1. 2100 
Broadway, Mattoon 
___... ________ 6122 
!Bartending! Up to $300/day. 
No experience necessary. 
Traimng Provided. 1-800...965· 
6S20. ext.239 
________________ ___... _____________ 7no 
The New Rockome is hiring 
waiters and waitresses for its 
newly renovated restaumnt. 
Applications are available at the 
Rockome office or on-line at 
www.rockome.com. Return 
application!> in perwn-Monday 
through Fnday, April 10-14. Call 
(217) 263-4106. 
_________________________ 00 
Help Wanted: land-.cape experi-
ence and yard mamtenance; 
ltght carpentry and general apt 
maintt!nance and p;unting. Must 




r ' fo r rent 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN, 
NEWLY REMODELED HOUSE 
FOR 2·5 STUDENTS, AC, FULLY 
EQUIPPED KITCHEN, 10 1n 
MONTH LEASE 348-8406 
~-----------------------00 
NOW REMOOHING! READY 
FOR FAll SEMESTER. S BED-
ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCA· 
liON, ACROS$ FROM OLD 
MAIN. 2-S STUDENTS. 348-
8406. 
-----------------------~00 
House lor Rent· 4 or 5 students. 
4 bedrooms, 2 tn ba, 2 
kitdlens, CA. Trash and water 
paid. S325.00 per student. F1rst 
and la~t months rent plus 
S250.00 secunty deposit, close 
to EIU. 10 or 12 month lease. 
Call 217-549-3334. 
------------------------~0 
1 BR APT. $325 per month water-
and tra~h Included. located on 
the square. Call 549-7714. 
_________ 7/13 
One ~room fully furnished 
next to family Video. Available 
for the coming ~hoof year. For 
more information call 348-01 57 
-------------------------7no 
Wanted. Female Roommate. 
On-Campus Apartment. 2403 
8th St. Please Contact: 
(217)414-4364 
-------------------------~9 
1607 1 I th. S Bedroom 
Apartment. 2.5 bath. 
Washer/Dryer, Di~hwasher, New 
building. 34S·2982 
-----------------------6n7 
535 W. Grant. 2 Bedroom 
Apartment. Washer/Dryer, 
Dishw~h<.'f, New Interior. 34S· 
2982 
-----------------------~7 
1607 11th, 5 Bedroom Apt, 2.5 
Bath. Washer/Dryer, 
Dishwa~her, New 8UIIdmg. 345-
2982. 535 W. Grant. 2 
Bedroom Apt, Wa~her/Dryer, 
Dishwasher. Nt•w lnter1or. 345-
2982. 
_______________ 6n7 
One and Two bedroom Apt for 
leaw. Caii34S-31 19 
Brand New Home, 3 Bdrm w/ 
V.101ty/Sinks, 1 112 Bath, 'J car 
garage, WasheriDf)er, No Pt.>ts. 
Av;ulable Aug 1,- 345-9267. 
_________________ .7no 
Male to share 2 BR apartment 
~tarting Fall 2006 $260 per 
month. Trash and w.tM tncluO:. 
cd. A great place to ltve <~I 1111 
2nd St. 348-5427. 
____________ 00 
4 6 Bedroom Hou~e. 2 1n Bath, 
Wa!>heriDryer-, 2 Decks. 1217) 
348-9339 
---------------'00 
2 BR, 1 Ba. Close to c<lmpu~. 10 
month lease available. $460 per 
month 512-9528 
_________________________oo 
Close to campus, 2BR furn1shed. 
Internet, Water, Trash, Parking 
furnished. $260/ per ~tudcnt. 
235-0405 
--------------~00 
Summer Apts, good locahon, 
good rates. A/C, 50111C with 
laundry, no pets. 345-7286 
00 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. Across 
from Buzzard. 905 Arthur. 
27S.OO each. 345-6100. 
-----------------'00 
GROUP OF 3 OR MOREl 
Several luxury units and 1 house 
left. Very close to campus. 
Plenty of free parktng, washer 




2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY 
APARTMENTS BEHIND 
MCHUGHS. All REMAINING 
UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND 
HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W, 
DISPOSAL, OA, AND ON SITE 
LAUNDRY. 3 PERSON UNITS 
ALSO HAVE BALCONilS. FOR 






CII£CK US OUT FOR YOUR 
NEXT APARTMENT. leasing 
now 1 & 2 bedroom uniK Good 
locahon'>, mce apartments, off 
~tre« p.ukmg, trao;h pa1d. No 
pets. 345-7286. 
----------------00 
S bedroom house on 6th Street, 
2 bath, large bedrooms com· 
plet~ly remodeled new carpet, 
stove, rcfngerator. Enclo<>ed 
ba<:k porch and dining room. 
Avatlable for the 06-07 school 




1430 1 n 9TH ST. 4 BDRM 
UPSTAIRS, 1 1/2 BATHS, OfF 
STREET PARKING, TRASH, 
SNOW REMOVAL, LAWN UP 
KEEP PAID, 10 MONTH LEASE. 
SECURITY REQUIRED. NO 
PETS. 348-8305 
-----------------~00 
1426 9TH ST. 3 BDRM 
REDUCED RATES. CENTRAL 
AIR, DECK, OFF STREET PARK· 
lNG, TRASH, SNOW 
REMOVAL, AND LAWN UP 
KEEP PAID 10 MONTH LEASE. 




HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BED· 
ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY 
CLOSE TO C.AMPUS AND BUZ-
ZARD. CALL 345-6000 TO 
SCHEOUI f: APPOINTMENl. 
-----~----------·00 
Oldtownc Ap.lrtments: 1, 2, 3 
Bedroom for f-all 2006. Close to 
c.,mpus 4 locat1ons to choose 
from. Call J45-6533. 
--------------~00 
Royal t h~tghts Apts. 3 BR, I If..! 
b.tth , furrushed. 1509 2nd 
(behmd Subway) Spring. Fall 
2006. Call Becky " 345-0<J36. 
---------~--~---00 
Stldtlfl crowd arHacl as lutrlotor 
latafie Iron shows tMtl a rNI 
lute pailtiq tro. •xioo. TM 
paintiq is part of tilt Tanlelrt 
C.llttr's oolltotloa. 
CHRISTINA CuADIANAJTUE LWLY tA'iHRN 
~ 
Rental Variety 
Houses for 2-3 
partments for 1, 2, 
Townhouses for 2-4 
Wood Rentals 
New Four Bedroom Apartments. 
Extremely Close to Campus. 
Across from Lantz. Fully 
F11rmshed. Call Today for 
lowered Rates. Grantview 
Apartments. 34S-3353. 
___... ________________ 00 
lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3 
BR Apts available for second 
semester. Call 345-6000. 
--------------------------00 
Fall 2006 Apartment!. 1,2,3, bed-
room. Great location. Great 
condition. Some with laundry, 
some with w1rcl~ internet. Off 
!>lreet parking, No pets. 345· 
7286 
----------------~00 
BUCHANAN ST. APARTMENTS: 
1,2,&3 BEDROOM APART-
MENTS AVAILABLE FOR FAll 
06-07. PLENTY OF OFF STREET 
PARKING, WATER AND TRASH 
INCLUDED. CALL345-1266 
---------------~-00 
Nice and Clean 3, 4 & 5 Bdrm. 
House. Campus ~ide. 2 Blocks 
from Campus. WID, air, patio. 
Price negotiable. 345-6967 
----------------~00 
3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4 
Blocks from C..c1mpu~, WID, 
Central Air, 01shwasher, Bar, 
Parking. 217-202-44S6 
__________________________ 00 
Nice efficiency apt. Augus(, 
excellent location. Will partly 
tum1sh, utillt1es, trash pa1d, lawn 
service. 345-3253 
P.trk Place Apartment~: Now 
showing 1,2,3,Bedroom Unit\ 
for fall 2006. Newly 
Remodeled units av~ilablel 
Trash pa1d, fully fumi~hed. free 
parking. Call Jennifer 0348-
1479. 
------------------oo 
CLOSE, CONVENIENT, AND 
VERY AFFORDABLE HOUSING. 
CALL FOR DISCOUNTED 
RATES. 345-6100. 
-----------------00 
3 B<.-droom Apt. 1 Block from 
campu~. OA and Furm~hl'd. 
S275 per <otudent. WID. Call 
217-23S-040S 
_________________oo 
6 lx.-droom house close to cam-
pus, 3 bathrooms, 2 living 
rooms, large Kitchen. Stove, 
refrigerator, washer and dryer 
Ava1lable for the 06-07 school 




For tho~ who want the best. 
Brand New three bedroom home 
available for fall. Washer Dryer, 
Dishwasher, 3 car garage. No 
Pets. 345·9267 
___________________ oo 
Seit~tnger Rentals: 1611 9th 
Street. 1074 10th Street. 2 apart· 
ment!. available for Summer 
Only. Call 345·713&. 
___________________ 00 
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Murder of Eastern alumnus goes unsolved 
8\ KAnY MlJCHlll 
CAMPUS I Oil OJ,: 
No one knows exaccly what hap-
pened to Eastern alumnj Mark 
~twood" Evans in the early morn-
ing hours on June 5. 
He and some friends attended the 
Shdlldd Garden Walk. a festival at 
Lncoln Park in Chicago, to see The 
English Beat, one of Evan's favorite 
bands, reunite. later o~ after the 
night's festivities were coming to a 
close, Evans said goodbye to his 
friends and hopped on a bike co ride 
home. It would be the last time they 
would ever see him. 
He arrived home at about 12:30 
a.m. After that details start to get 
unclear. Supposedly, between 1:30 
and 2:30 a.m. some f.lteCr.lckers 
~ going off in the neighborhood 
and Evans went outside to a.sk the 
people lighting them to stop. 
He grabbed his keys and ventured 
outside. Walking in the cool night 
air he was lead to a darker area, not 
too far from his house. He ran into 
someone there and something hap-
pened leading ro Evans getting shot 
point blank in the heart and two 
times in the chest. He died instantly 
and was left to lay there until later 
that morning when a neighbor 
fowtd him while walking her dog. 
Evans was jusc five days shy of his 
birthday; he was 42 years old 
Friends and family mourn the loss 
of Evans, a special, unique spirit 
who was so tragically taken from 
then1. "Th~'Y bave started up Web 
sites and an organiz.arion dedicated 
to Evans and tracking down any 
information about his murder. 
Evans' group of friends, dubbed 
by his mother Patti Evans "The 
CJUc:ago Angels," got together and 
with a combined effort sec up the 
www.whokilledmarkevans.org. a 
Website devoted to what exactly 
happened on that fateful morning, 
said friend David Hippler. 
.. We are worried people will for· 
get and not find the killer," said 
Hippler. "Police work is handy but 
can only go so far." 
Posters were set up around the 
neighborhood with his picture and 
the sane of the aime on them, ask-
ing for anyone in the neighborhood 
who knows anything about what 
happened to step forward. The 
Angels have also collected money for 
a $15,000 reward for whoever finds 
Evans' killer. 
"I have a feeling we are going to 
find that person," said Hippler ... I 
am convinced someone witnessed 
the crime or the killer told someone. 
It was too impulsive for someone 
not ro know." 
Hippler said the police are so tight 
lipped that it is hard to even get: a 
police report. 
However, "Atwood's group of 
friends i:; so large thar some of them 
knew police officers in the area and 
even the detectives involved. To 
r a n tn fi'o0 /0) nhi/J located on 1st & Grant .~ I ~ \!fl./' (across from Lantz gym) 









Cablt & Int.emd 
Local phont Une 
Water&Tnub 
Washer & Drytt 
Fully Equipped Kitchen 
Pril"att bedcoom & bath 






Computer l .. &b 
TawtlngBc:d 
217-345-6001 
2302 Bo~c Or (lbcatcd next to W..al-~~art) 
them, Atwood':; death is a priority.'' 
he said. • 
His parents, Patti and Dick 
Evans, are also considering starting a 
scholarship fund in Evans' name. 
Evans' had a lifetime love affair 
with music, according to his parents 
and some friends. He was constant· 
ly listening to new up-and-coming 
bands. 
Over the weekend, family and 
mends from around the world gath-
ered to remember Evans and the 
memories they shared with him. 
Evans was a fied.ance Web design-
ee and was practically married to his 
work, said Patti. He lived paycllcdc 
to paycheck but preferred it that 
way. He did not have a boss, so he 
worked when he wanted to. ·ro him 
that was all that mattered. 
Evans also attended ~'tern from 
1981-1986. He was a journalism 
major with a graphic design back-
ground. He did daily comic strips 
for 1 k Daily Eastern Nnus for time 
years, said Eastern friend Brian 
Peterlinz. Such comics include 
"Kegar the Bcerbarian," who 
according to Peterlin:4 .. was about a 
college srudent who was a light-
weight vetsion of him [Evans]." 
"He wanted ro be a comic book 
artist," said Dick. "I think that's 
about a.s close as he ever got." While 
in coli~, Evans met a group of 
friends that he would keep in touch 
with for the rest of his life. 
Peterlinz remembers mcc::ting 
Evans at some parties at Easrcrn. 
"One night at a party, Mark got a 
hostes<i mad at rum because She was 
hitting on me and I was spending 
the entire night talking with Mark," 
said Pcterlin7- They were close ever 
smce. 
One of the fondest memories 
Pctcrlinz has of Evans is Pc.:tcrlinz's 
last rllght at Eastern. 
"It was my last night at Eastern 
afier I graduated grad school and 
they were showing 'The Big Chill' 
in the south quad, and we snuck a 
few beers down there and just hung 
out watching the movie," said 
Peterlinz. "The movie is about 
friends who have been together for 
aver 20 years and I jusc kept think-
ing we were like them." 
One of the things Hippler will 
miss is the way Evans' answettd the 
tdcphone. 
"My nickname in coUc:ge was 
'Davo' and whenever he would pick 
up the phone he would say 'hey 
Davo,"' said Hippler. "Just they way 
he said it was something and I will 
never hear it again. At what point do 
you ddete the voicemalls and e-
mails? Not yet for most of us. it's too 
soon. " 
Eastern friends Eric Thompson, 
Jim Reilly and Bill Beam wrote a 
song in memorial of Evans. 
Aa::ording to Peced.inz, "If you listen 
to it, 'Leave the Front Door Open' 
refers to how, when someone was 
going to drop by Mark's house, he'd 
tell us he'd leave the front door open 
for us, because be would be in his 
attic studio, working or listening to 
... 
mU.SlC. 
His parents ~ working hard on 
getting over their loss. Dick would 
wait every SWld.ay for his son's call at 
exactly 9 p.m. and they would talk 
politics and catch up. "No matter 
where we were, he [Dickl would 
alwaY$ leave earlY so lie! coUld gtt 
home in time to talk to Mark," said 
Patti. "That is one of the things that 
is going to be hard to get over." 
Pcterlinz was always trying to 
keep up with Evans' reading colloc-
tion. 
"He h the only person who had 
more books than I do," said 
Pecerlinz. "He stored them all in his 
basement." 
Evans loved to read anything he 
could get his hands on. He :;ub-
scribed to 10 or 20 magazines and 
read a book or rwo a week, said 
Hippler. "He was a pack m." 
So when it came time to clear out 
his house, it took h.is parents and 
many of his friends, including some 
from ovetseaS that he met while 
backpacking there, to clean out the 
entire place. 
Over the weekend, friends and 
family talked and reminisced about 
the man who held them all together. 
He ~ their glue, said many of his 
friends. He was the one who kept 
everyone in touch. He was a friend 
to all. 
Wrapped in his childhood 
Winnie the Pooh blanket, he was 
cremated and scattered in a ceme-
tery outside of Atwood, the town he 
received his nickname from. The 
rest of his ashes remain in a beauti-
ful box made by his unde. 
.. It rained that day, like the angels 
were crying," said Patti. "It rained 
when he was born and it rained 
when we buried him. Mark had a 
p~ in life and be fulfilled it, but 
it was a horrible way to go down." 
.. A bunch of us were joking as a 
huge bolt of lightening hit as we 
went into the cemetery that Atwood 
is not happy that he is being buried 
in Ha.Dlmond, because hili soul is in 
Chicago/' ~d Hippler. "Ht' loved 
Chicago so much." 
"Mark was a marvelou.,ly unique 
guy," said Peterliru:, "someone you 
meet once in a lifetime, and we were 
lucky." 
UNIQUE PROPER'I'IfS 
RENT PRICES HAVE DROPPEDI 
Get - ......... IIP•IIaelll .. - excelletd prlcel 
ON.Y A FEW LEFT.- DON"F -·· oun 
ntiS PLACE HAS IT ALLI 
Hut TUbs, s .. nas, Weight 
Equipment, Treadmills, 
EleNIIItor, UnderfiTOund 




,..._. ......... ant••• HUGO 
our newest apartment 
building has a Contemporary 
Interior Deslgnl Vaulted 
Ceilings & Skylights! So 
dose to campus and It has a 
Hot Tub & Exercise Room! 
Visit us at: www.unique-properties.net 
Or Call us at: 217-345-5022 
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Vaulting over the competition Leaving Early 
• Teenagers use the • David Kidwell retires from 
opportunity to work on 
their track and field 
skills 
BY CHRIS Seml 
SPORTS REPORTER 
Eastern concluded irs track and fidd 
camp for kids from grades seven through 
12 on Saturday. The camp began 
Wednesday and focused on developing 
proper hwrlle, pole vault and throwing 
techniques. Hll'TNI'•I~LY EASTERN NEWS 
Men's tnck and fidd head coach, Tom 
Akers, was camp director and also in 
charge of the hurdling portion of the 
camp. 
.llllior ttnwer Allltla lope Hips .. .., Collont, a 11-fu.....W tro. EffiiPa, witttllis 
jaftll fonllllriq Traot ud F"..W c.., FriiiiJ It O'lriH F"IIN 
Women's trade and fidd head coach, 
Mary Wallace, and assistant men's and 
women's track and fidd coach, Nate Davis, 
also were counselors for the camp. 
"Camp is basically a lot of review of 
technique, which is always good because 
you can never remember everything about 
your event; there is always more to learn, 
it's a good refresher after every season," said 
Paige Steffen, a camper concentrating on 
hurdling. 
There was a consensus among the 
campers that camp was not only fun and a 
great place to make- new friend:., but that il 
was also an amazing learning experience. 
"The most imporrant thing I've learned 
from camp is to jusr rry hard and he your 
own coach and work hard to stay on top of 
stuff. They teach us different techniques 
here than they do at high school level," 
camper Bailey Wagner said. "Here it's 
more down to the wire while at higb 
school they just tell you to throw." 
Many of the campers have had to deal 
with a few minor incoovm.iences such as 
sore muscles and working all day in the 
summer heat. 
"The hardest pan about camp was r.hc 
stretches because they had us doing weird 
stretches. We had to do these dungs called 
fire hydr.mts and they really make your 
butt hurt," pole--vaulter Kirby Mas~ey said. 
Campers had other complaims about 
the camp. 
... I11e worst dung about camp is pmba-
blv the food," said Wagner. 
Close to 50 kids participated in the 
camp and coach Wallace hopes they all left 
with more knowledge rhan they entered 
with. 
"I want to try to give the kid~ a basic 
understanding of wh..'lt it takes ro l~ a good 
thrower," said W.1llace. 
Campers w·.tke up at 7 a.m. and make 
their way to the tntck by 9 a.m., and they 
would usually have a practice afrer every 
meal. The camp would conclude by 9 
p.m. and the campers would then take part 
in an evming activity such as bowling. 
The participants stayed on campus at 
night and would have their meals provided 
for them by their emrance fees. Campers 
spent the daj divided amongst their groups 1 
until meal rimes and activities. 
CamP. was a great opponunity for the 
kids to 6ne rune their skills as well as learn 
from people with experience, but it also 
gave the kid:. a chance to view F..attem's 
campus and get a small rasre of college life. 
Camps like these are a great way ro hdp 
interest students into coming m Eastern I 
aher high school. 
"There are a lot of diffecetu resources out 
there to hdp you get bt!tte(, it~'i not just 
how much talent you have it's what you 
c.3n get from coa~.:hes or just watching 
videos or looking up stuff to hdp improve 
yourself," Steffen said. 
Junior high girl enters boys' territory 
• The boys Guard/Forward camp 
gets an unexpected participant 
BY KfviN KENEALY 
'iiAII RfPORTER 
It is 8 a.m. at the Rec Center, 
and the place is mad with 
around 50 children, ranging 
from grades 5~ 12, shooting 
baskets. 
Kids ranging from 3 feet 6 
inches to 6 feet 3 inches share 
the court at the Start of 
Monday's Eastern's 
Guard/Forw.ud Camp, taking 
their precamp shots. One 
camper, however, decided to 
take a moment to rest. 
Katie Hempen, sroo<i out 
like a Light bulb in an A.mlsh 
town ar the boy's camp, but at 
the same time, blended in with 
her tomboy, love of the game 
attitude. 
"I like to play with the boys," 
said Hempen, who was the 
only girl at the camp. "I've 
done camps like this before; I 
just like playing basketball" 
The seventh-grade JUntor 
high school player from 
Highland ventured to the girls' 
camp last year, but decided co 
do both the girls' and the guys' 
camps this year. 
"Highland's got a good girls 
program, got a good group of 
girls," said father Troy 
Hempen. 
"She play:; a lot of ball during 
the summer; she wants to play. 
They got a rec center there in 
town; she's always playing 
against the boys, and she just 
enjoys it." 
When Hempen wa.c; asked if 
she would join the men's teanl 
at Eastern, she just smiled and 
said, "Maybe." 
Eastern power forward Jake 
Byrn was at the camp hdping 
campers work on moving with-
out the ball on Monday. His 
brother, Matt, was also at the 
camp. 
Matt Byro has said that it's 
NORA MABURY /DAllY WTERN Ntw:. 
lea's banetltall coach Mike 
Miller works with a camper in 
the boys pard and 
forward HIIP 
hard trying to live up to his 
older brother, but at the same 
time, his brother can hdp hlm 
out on his game. 
"I oy to do my best always, 
but I try to do a little better 
when he's around," said Bym. 
Older brother Jake has said 
working the camp has been fun 
since he's been going to camps 
like the Guard/Forward Camp 
since he was his brother's age. 
Another camper that srood 
out Monday wore # l 17 on his 
jersey. Ir rums out, that camper 
came all the way from Wichita, 
Kan. to participate. 
Kevin Kirkland had head 
coach Mike Miller and assis-
tant coach Chad Altadonna in 
a camp in Kansas. and said that 
.. " camp was awesome. 
"They really know rheir 
stuff. It was just an individual 1 
camp tl1ere; they broke it down 
a lot." In response to his wear-
ing #I 17. alf he could say was, 
"it's one of those showcase Uer-
1 " seys. 
In addition to the 
Guard/Forward C'..a.mp, there 
will be a team camp on June 30 
and a basketball day camp for 
lcinderganen through eighth 
graders July 17-20. 
Eastern, but will stay and work 
part-time on special projects 
BY BRANDON NmUlC 
SPORTS EDITOR 
David Kidwell retired 
last week after 34 years of 
worlcing ar Eastern. 
Kidwell, 58, was an 
Eastern graduate in 1970 
and was hired as the sports 
information director in 
1972. He held that posi-
tion until I 997 when he 
was promoted to assistant 
athletic director for sports 
information and market-
ing. 
During his tenure, 
Kidwell was in charge of 
nwnerous things regard-
ing the media for all 22 
Eastern sports. Included 
in those responsibilities 
are putting out press 
releastS, media guides and 
updating the Eastern 
sportS Web site. 
"The challenge we &ce 
is trying to get our athletes 
the attention they 
deserve," Kidwell said: 
Ben Turner, assistant 
sports information direc-
tor, was hired by Kidwell 
three years ago and con-
siders him a mentor. 
"He brought me in 
here," Turner said. "I real-
ly owe him a lor." 
Turner said that it has 
b«n a real joy to work 
with Kidwell and char the 
amount of knowledge 
Kidwell has about Eastern 
athletics is unparalleled. 
Kidwell has made an 
impression on people off 
this campus as well. Kim 
Mdcher, Ohio Valley 
Conference assistant com-
missioner for media rela-
tions, has worked with 
Kidwell for nine years on 
different daily reporting 
activities for Eastern and 
the OVC. 
· "We will miss working 
with him on a day-to-day 
basis," Melcher said. "He 
was an oursranding pro-
fessional." 
Director of Athletics 
Rich McDuffie talked 
abour bow Kidwell has a 
great sense of hwnor and 
was never worried about 
the nwnbe.r of hours he 
was spending at work, but 
instead was only worried 
about getting the job 
done. 
"1 le's just bt:en a great 
asset to this university," 
McDuffie said. 
Kidwell has helped 
publicize numerous ath-
letic accomplishments 
during his time here. 
Among the team 
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1978, women's basketball 
hosting a first round game 
of the NCAA tournament 
in 1988 and the 2001 
men's basketball team 
being featured in Spores 
IlJusuated and also mak-
ing the cover of USA 
Today. 
Approximatdy 25 
Eastern athletes have gone 
on co the NBA, NFL or 
Major League Baseball 
during Kidwell's time 
here, most recendy Tony; 
Romo. Kidwell hdped 
publici.u: Romo's accom-
plishmentS in 2002 when 
tht> Panthers' quarterback 
won the Walter Payton 
Award before landing 
with the Dallas Cowboys. 
KidwclJ will srill be at 
Eastern quire a bir as he 
will be working on special 
projects for athletic on a 
pan-rime basis. Some of 
those special projectS 
include working with the 
Eastern Hall of Fame and 
IHSA Track. 
The main focus for 
Kidwell wiU be on the EI 
Club for formt>r Panther 
athletes. Kidwell hopes to 
get chose athletes more 
involved with the univer-
sity as he thinks Eastern 
has not done enough with 
former athleteS in the past. 
Kidwell has given a lot 
to Easrern and has no 
regrets from his time here. 
1 le still plans on corning 
in just about every day for 
the special projects, only 
dll.s rime "maybe leave a 
little earlier." 
Regardless of whether 
he leaves ar 11 a.m. or 7 
p.m., Kidwell will enjoy 
COllll.Dg to work here as he 
has for the past 34 years. 
"l t's been a great place 
to work with a lot of great 
people," KiclwclJ said. 
